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PLEASE send in your pees early. Ta: 
PLEASE induce your friends to send their orders with yours. ee 

“* PLEASE give me ample time to fill your order carefully. 

PLEASE add enough to cover postage if ordered by mail. 

PLE ASE write your name and address plainly. —, 

* PLEASE give mode of shipment; express is recommended. 7 
PLEASE say if I can send other kinds for any out of stock, 

PLEASE register all letters cr wanes om i a 

WHAT i po-—Everything in my power to ae cso 

-Wuat IL po—Give my customers the value of their money. — 
Wuart I po—Offer best quality at lowest living prices. 

- WHat I po— —Guarantee safe arrival of goods by express. — 

-Wuat I po—Rectify all a claims if made at once. 

ee ee 

Wuat I po NoT vdcataeeee crops. = See # Disclaimer.” fase Pa 
~  Wuat I po not po—Offer anything Ihave nofaithin, 

WHAT I Do NOT po—Offer $2 for $i, because I could not do =v 

ithonestly, — > ; 
“Wuat I- DO NOT po—Substitute, silted @ given the privilege. 

Waar I DO: NOT po—Guarantee goods sent by ‘mail or freight. — 

-Wuart I po Not po—Take Lehi seniiey on for money sent in 
unregistered letters. ; 

- Wuat I po Nor Du—Not responsible for failure or alate 
of crops, stock being exhausted when order is filled, ae ; 
or any accidents or delays in delivery beyond my = 
control, and accept orders on those arate hind | 

pie CARE — is 

not give any warranty express or aig et the pu 

chaser does not accept them on these terms and co! \di- 

tions, they must be returned at once, and the m¢ thi 

_ has been paid for the same will be refunded. 

: 
: 

—_——_ @—___—_—_- 

Accounts are due three months after the date of ii . 

arties known to me. Those ghat I have not yet don 

hes with a remittance is requested with the order. . 

5 per cent. discount allowed on all orders w 
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T o the Florists of America: 

With this, my second Wholesale Catalogue, I 
thank my numerous customers for their patron- 
age, and again inform them that I have severed 
all active connection with the incorporated stock 
company of Pitcher & Manda, and have estab- ©, 
lished myself in South Orange, N. J. I am 
well equipped to furnish you anything in the 
Horticultural line, Seeds, Bulbs or Plants. In 
this Catalogue I have only enumerated such 
kinds as are mostly used by the trade, but my 
General Catalogue will be sent to anyone 
applying for same, where you will find the 
most complete list of everything pertaining to 
Horticulture, and from which prices I allow 
liberal discount to the trade. As in former 
years I will do my best to give you satisfaction 
and retain the good will of the trade that I 
have always been favored with. 

All correspondence, orders, etc., intended 
for me, please address to 

Yours truly, 

W. A. MANDA, 

South Orange, N. J. 
0081) >_—$_—<$— 

DISCOUNTS. 

rin tit 

Prices in this Catalogue are net except when 
cash is sent with the order, when I allow 5 per 
cent discount. 

Anything not found in this list and ordered 
from my General Retail Catalogue, the Pocket 
Garden Dictionary of Everything Pertaining 
to Horticulture, which will be sent on applica- 
tion, I will allow following discounts: 

Flower or Vegetable Seeds, by the packet, 50 
per cent. 

Flower or Vegetable Seeds, by weight or measure, 
25 per cent. : 

Flower or Vegetable Seeds, in collections or assort- 
ments, 25 per cent. 

Plants and Bulbs, single, 33 per cent. 
Plants and Bulbs, by dozen or 100, 20 per cent. 
Plants and Bulbs, in collections, 20 per cent. 
Trees, Shrubs and Vines, singly, 25 per cent. 

Trees, Shrubs and Vines, by dozen or collection, 
15 per cent. 

Tools and Requisites, 10 per cent. 
Books, Periodicals, etc., 10 per cent. 

Special prices given on any article, quantity 
or quality. Read Terms of Payment before 
ordering. 
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IMPORTATIONS. 

I import, at the different seasons of the year, goods from 

all parts of the world, either collected in their native habitat, 

or grown in the most favorable climate and under the very 

best conditions, so that the best results are assured. In 

the first place, the quality obtained is the very highest, while, 

on account of the simplified culture, the price is very moderate, 

which makes this class more and more popular every year. 

BERMUDA 

furnishes the Lilium Harrisii and other miscellaneous products. 

I have already received a fine importation of extra selected 

bulbs of the Lilies, and which I offer at the following stand- 

ard prices: 

Lilinun Hartisii, 5-700 e20 \ cee $0 50 $2 75 $25 00 
Be es TO cee ie ce ee 85 600 50 00 
i a O-1 BR iors ee note 175 1200 115 00 
rs «11-14, very large... 0:00 "45;@03 eee 

IMPORTATIONS FROM GERMANY. 

The leading article imported from that country is extra 

selected Flower Seeds, a selection of which will be found 

on pages 11 to 15, consisting of all those kinds that should be 

sown at present, while on Vegetable Seeds I would be pleased 

to give special quotation on any quantity or kind desired. 

In bulbous plants, the most important article which I offer 

is Lily of the Valley, Extra Selected Berlin Crowns for 

Early Forcing, at $10.00 per 1,000, or a case of 2,500 for 

$23.75. 
Fine Hamburg Pips, for late forcing, at $9.00 per 1,000, 

or in case of 2,500 for $22.00. 

JAPAN AND CHINA 

are the countries of the Lily, Iris, Maples, Cycas, Rhapis, 

and Chinese Sacred Lilies, of which I offer below the leaders, 

while the various kinds will be found inthe collection of Bulbs. 

SEPTEMBER DELIVERY. 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Exlium Longiflorum, 5-7... /c.228- -e7eeen $2 50 $24 00 

$s a 6-8; ch tee. eee . 400 37 50 
Re TO ee iek we ee 5 00 45 00 
cr = O2TT 32k ee eee 10 00 90 00 

Chinese Sacred Lily, Tic. per doz., $5.25 per 100. 

OCTOBER DELIVERY. 

Per 1C0 Per 1000 
Lilium -Auratnimy 27-90 2.) tee oe $4 00 $39 00 

a 2; 9-1  e c  aeoeee 600 55 00 
~ OF oe DREN Gee 2 kr oe ene 12 00 100 00 

Lilium. Speciosum, | 1-9... 620.5 600 55 00 
- “¢ 9-11 ieee ae 8 00 75 00 
‘ album, 7-9 .... ......8 50 » 7000 
Rs és eas 5 beings > 11 00 100 00 

For other Lilies see pages 8, 9. 

Try some of the ‘HARDY FARLEYENSE."’ 

Per doz. 100 1000 

= ail 
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Japan Iris. Imperial Collection of 50 varieties, 15c. each. 
$7.00 for the set of 50; strong plants, 30c. each, $14.00 

for the set of 50. 

SPRING DELIVERY. 

goP28 Maples, best varieties, per doz., $3.75; per 100, $30.00 
ss 6 to 8 varieties on a stem, per doz., $7.50 

Rha pis flabeliformis, pot grown, each, $1.00; per 100, $90 00 

Cycas revoluta, long leaved variety only, Each 

Stems 6 inches long........ Sear eee |. Ome $0 50 

alin Cer a Demy” Ame eg 60 

BMA lets va is UES alee i 75 

ee See £6 nfl fe vosiahs ee ERS 85 

ep rd (a arse Fa ER EP. 1 00 

ache hg he ia Be 5 eee oa Ds: St 1 25 

ont “se ad Bo OOM EN 0 CIPRO 1 50 

sider» £5 OER RO St roduc IE oe ooo ik 2 00 

Gane ya: aa Tr satkdeae are ateies ort Coenen lcs sigh 2 50 

Sete £6" eee Piaky «-« Men meee tak ANS 3 00 

6. aly. os CSN hes Bee ter aecde; Set cen ee I 3°75 

Oe eel T | cites SOc as an ae BORE 8 0 4 50 

POSS a Pen Ai al ad pee coke fee ae ene noe 5 50 

FRANCE 

is the only country where Roman Hyacinths, Paper White 

Narcissus, Lilium Candidum, and Forcing Lilacs are grown, 

on which I make a special quotation following. 

Besides these, several specialties in the Flower Seeds and 

Vegetable Seeds are imported from France. 
Per 100. Per 1000. 

75 $16 00 Roman Hyacinths, White, 11-12. ....... $1 

oe Foe 6 All Oo eee 2 00 18 00 
ae és 6 (lee lO. nk. ae 2 50 22 50 
- es oo Lot oi eto OF UO 25 00 
as ns Blu@iie oh eee eee 1 50 14 00 

“ a6 Dark-Rose.o..yshee se 1 50 14 00 

73 nik Light’ R oseng 248: <7 1 50 14 00 
= zs Canary Yellow.... ... 4 00 

marmite Italian Hyacinths. 0). 200362 r 2. 2 75 22 50 

narcissnis’ Paper White... sg.0/25 20.5. 1 00 8 00 
% ne So) Paneiiora) a. kc 10 00 

ee ¥ cumpet - Majors: 523: ve.824 24 150 1200 
Peslinm ~andidum; large bulbs: . 2.3.0. 22.00% 2 50 20 00 

Lilac for Forcing. 
Fine strong plants especially grown for forcing, with 

good buds. 
Perdoz. Per 100. 

ETI CIOSy Oe Spe ce doers cs xia acre ws ena oan ais Oe $5 00 $38 00 

Eiacley.-1... 2, mosh SIOuONE yy 500 3800 
HOLLAND, 

which is the leading Bulb producing country, furnishes 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies, Crocus, Spirzeas, and 
various other bulbs, which will be found fully described and 
priced in this catalogue. 

The best Fern to grow: the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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AUSTRALIA. 

From Australia I import Palm Seeds, such as Kentias, 

some Arecas, etc., Zinnias, Tree Ferns, and such plants which 

are generally offered upon arrival, a special list of which will 

be sent to anyone desiring the same. 

AMERICAN CULTURE. 

In a large country like this, stretching from ocean to ocean, 

and embracing all the climates from perpetual snows to per- 

petual summers, of late years many Bulbs, Plants and Seeds 

have not only been grown for home culture, but have been 

exported also, of which I offer the most important kinds below. 

| Per 100 Per 1000 
Tuberoses, double pearl, + to 6 inches.....$1 00 $8 00 

Freesias, Ust size’: 2 $398": - >. 25 eee 40 3 30 

“ mammoth bulbs. «2. ©. Lise 60 5 50 
Calla Lily,-scod. BulbsS.. .ic55o5. eae 6 00 

Various Flower Seeds and various Vegetable Seeds, 

prices on application. Native plants of all descriptions. 

Grass and Clover Seeds, prices on application. 

HYACINTHS. 
Per 100 Per 1000 

Roman Hyacinths, white, 11 to12........ $1 75 $16 00 

3 - <b ifodae.soes 2 00 18 00 

in “i f° Wht, baa ek 2 50 22 50 

‘F a ‘18 te: ssa: 3 00 25 00 

: = blue: 2.5 32) eee 1 50 14 00 
as 2: dark rose. i: SA see eee 150 814 00 

- lipht rosé... seein vee 1 50 14 00 

x = canary yellow......... 4 00 

White Italian Hyacinths...:...... .... 2 75 22 50 

Single Dutch. 

EXTRA SELECTED, LARGE UNNAMED MIXED. 

Per100 Per 1000 

Rose. 2. hdl oss Gee eee $2 50 $22 50 

Dark Red. «2 fsc0 6 0s ec ee eee 2 50 22 50 

AN hile... 0. oe. coe acs Skee on eee ee 2 50 22 50 

Blush. White <:.. ss 22. «one nee ate 2 50 22 50 

Licht Blue..2. 0200s Ree Se 2 15 25 00 
Battle 6 Foo. Sa 2 50 22 50 

Wellow -$2 2, 25 Stee BS eee 2 75 25 00 

REG ioe oo ches ck epee eae 2 50 22 50 
White . 3.15 Seiden sos tees con oe Se 250 22 50 
Blue «0 ss. se = Fe se he RR ee OE se ee 250 22 50 
MOMGW. 25 onise dnine beans 2) Sidi ol ee 300 27 50 
Single and double, all colors................ 2 2 20 00 

Best for Fern Dishes: the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 

«| 
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Miniature Hyacinths or Dutch Romans. 

For bedding or forcing these Hyacinths will be found 

equally as good as the more expensive named sorts. 

Single. 
Per 100 Per 1000 

1c 5f (AA le A Rea Sed! A a, $1 25 $11 50 

RISE fa oR ia eR cet Bek te Se oe wes 1 25 11 50 

LADLE TONY TC VS Set gO aa el SURE i 1 25 11 50 

PIGS forts. 6 eked as Meith ie One ks ete: ook 1 25 11 50 

| 21 aah RS oe nN Ea OSS Aa he A AI 1 25 11 50 

RUPE TLOHNUL LER he Sen Ser steerer ncaa My Rees 1 Serata ce see a1) 19 00 

DUTCH HYACINTHS. 

NAMED—LARGE SECOND SIZE VARIETIES. 

These Bulbs are in every respect choice Bulbs, and will 

| give very satisfactory results. 

| Single Red, in the following varieties, — 

AL e sis ha hee the ee 50c. per dozen ; $3.50 per 100 

Amy, Gertrude, Gigantea, Grand Vainquer, 

Lord Macaulay, Norma, Robert Steiger. 

single White.........0.5.. 50c. per dozen; $3.50 per 100 
Alba superbissima, Baroness of Thuyll, Grande 

Vedette, Grandeur a Merveille, La Belle Blanch- 

isseuse, Mme. Van der Hoop, Mina, Tubiflora, 

MRT OPE ES MYO G2 oa leiaiws sted «oes 50c. per dozen ; $3.50 per 100 

Baron van Thuyll, Bleu Mourant, Charles 

Dickens, Grand Maitre, Leonidas, Marie. , 

sinple Vellow.2). 26 2i2cio. 60c. per dozen ; $4.00 per 100 
Duc de Malakoff, Fleur d’Or, La Pluie d'Or. 

Double Red, in the following varieties, 

iii seers < aut do ee ch AP 50c. per dozen, $3.50 per 100 

Bouguet Royal, Bouquet Tendre, Czar Nicho- 

las, Regina Victoria. 

Double White... ..tea 52... 50c. per dozen ; $3.50 per 100 
La Tour D’Auvergne, La Virginite, Non plus 

Ultra. 

Biple Bime fo. otc ick sais d0c. per dozen ; $3.50 per 100 
Charles Dickens, Garrick, Rembrandt. 

rouble Vielow.). :<.). 06.50/45 tia 60c. per dozen ; $4 per 100 
Minerva, Goethe. 

HYACINTHS. 

First SIZE EXTRA SELECTED NAMED. 

These Hyacinths are the very finest obtainable, and I feel 

confident that they will give every satisfaction. 

Order at Once the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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Single Red. 
Per doz 

Amy; fine carmines io. seek os ie See ee $0 60 

Chas. Dickens, fine'red...2: 24 eee 60 
Gen. -Pellisies; crimson... 2 ..2 S-. cope 75 

Gertrude, fine:ted. . 9S... oo eee 65 
Gigantea, roseiand bliushis):)..2 eee 65 

Grand -Vainque@ur. 23.56.0052 &. = eee 65 
Lord Macauley, bright red................ 75 

WNoritia, ‘nice pinks. {:.:. 02 > ae eee 60 
Robt; Steiger, bright crimson. 24. oeee ee 60 

Single White. 
Alba superbissima, pure white............. 60 
Baron van Thuyll, snow white......... algo Oe 

Grandeur a Merveille, blush.............. 60 

La Grandesse, best white................. 1 00 

Madame Van der Hoop, fine waxy......... 65 

Mina... 2: 28eos [ee ee eee 90 

Mont Blanc, very fine white... ........... 85 

Single Blue. 
Baron van Thuyll, violet blue.............. 60 

Bleu Mourant, dark blue ...... eet ee ey 60 

Chas. Dickens, dark, light shading......... 60 
Czar. Peter, porcelain .blnue? 2 25---5-. oe 90 

Gen. Pelissier jc228. 0:3. See eee eee 65 
Grand ‘Lilas.. a8... Se a eee 85 

Grand Maitre, light blue.................. 60 
King of the Blues, very dark blue.......... 90 

Leonidas, porcelain blue, striped........... 60 

Marie, light’ blue and purple... 2. gee: seer 60 

Single Yellow. 
Ida, extra fine: yellow..o.".) 3:012 jue ee 1 00 

King of Holland, rich orange...........-.. 1 00 

La Pluie.@Or, late: yellow.c5.. <..52.-.6 see 60 

EXTRA SELECTED DOUBLE NAmMeEpD, HYACINTHS. 

Double Red. 
Per doz 

Bouquet Tendre, carmine red............. $0 60 

Czar Nicholas, pink?<. cae ap) <. ~ feeeee 60 

Grootvorst, creamy blush... ..32.: ~S0Mayes 60 

Double White. 

La Tour d’Auvergne, pure white.......... 79 

La Virginite, pale’ blush<..¢ 75 vse ee 60 

Double Blue. 

Chas. Dickens, bright blue...........-.... 75 
Garrick, rich purple. °1, <..~,.<:ies oe «ig ee 60 

5 00 
4 50 

The most profitable grower: the «HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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Double Yellow. 

Goethe, sulphur yellow........ re ct rerreee ci att $0 80 

Jaune Supreme, rich yellow... ........... 80 
Minerva, fine’ yellow: .......... 6 dec. sede ss 60 

FINEST SELECTED. 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 
Per 100 

Due Van Dhol, common.... 2. .5. sim... he $0 50 

$¢ oh SCABlet se hvala, sone ohne etaicts SaOO 

es ss Ve LOW iN ceca ceiatuia nates by ox ae 2 00 

eeeeuS baontered! oie. fee. Sica ealeaie 6 «wae 50 

Belle Alliance, scarleton iy ices) o ois 066 ine e's 1 00 

Ganary Bird, clear rich yellow... ...2%3)4 as: 1 50 

Gbhrysolora; pure, yellow i. Fee... cscduleon 1 25 
Cottage Maid, carmine pink........ PS Ne 1 75 

Couleur de Cardinal, orange scarlet........ 1 50 

Couleur de Ponceau, rosy crimson......... 65 
Crimson King, bright crimson............. 50 
Duchess de Parma, bronzy crimson ....... 50 

Golden Prince (Yellow Prince)............ 1 25 

Keizerskroon, deep crimson............... 1 25 

Joost van Vondel, deep red...............-. 1 00 
La Reine, white, rose shaded............... 50 

PUTTIN ARIES Me aia.) ciete «o's sie «ais a. eahauations fet aaiats 50 

mOLceDAREer.white.... 0222. ves ces «-c,anens 1 75 

a MEOW a5 «, 5 = sso i5c.« x tks, ee 1 60 

ie SCAG Eb caries discs seye ra <ahenereretn eats 1 25 

Proserpine, glossy crimson, pink..... ...... 2 00 

Hosamundi Huykman...........22..0. %&; 1 50 

Rose Grisdeline, delicate pink............. 1 50 

Vermilion Brilliant, bright vermilion....... 2 00 
Pascure. the very, HUES fae. ea s hoe cee elaiele 75 

Single Late Tulips. 

Byblooms, mixed......... se epacras “ieee Ses 85 
PIE AEPESE AMINE. Hee ek litte te lake slat meee « 75 
EYCEEMCES. MIXCU sisi. oc i leuretartle avareih tae. « 85 
Parrots, mixed, all flowering. 2.00)... « 75 
Ue TMILERV COW 0 5.5 ski sp inn ic pining Ridye rela eats 1 25 
PCN Ctr GerOUTi 4... Se. seins te oats aren aie ae 75 
Ra Set Fe NN iagiahs oa os eto Walalate asereatns 65 

Double Tulips. 

SmIperiitiow mixed: S224. 6.. 2. ssc esw woe rss "5 
Bieu-Coleste, (Blue Flag)... 2° es. 62... 1 00 
RIOHDICRVCMOW oo iiss hee B uk dae aw ialeriw’e * 75 
SNC ater LON. oc. < cit aie e vidi + 60 

BURN OLOVOE Marri dare ee te Ge G's ot oe ck eS fat epee 60 
ea Candeur...i...... Ah Es hes 75 
RRMA LO. oe eset os iciek Saeele ie eeRkepaetals 1 50 
BUECKER IELOIIA 548 Lis octets. ess. s\ave e's Se wera 1 50 
Pan eae MPU OOCVINIDG 65550 1) Goh a cha. wre? oan eed aye oat 1 50 
SALEM ELE CM VECOS to's). 5 dhe ale cha: plais*s ln! isle'elierere?ars 2 75 
SROMIMGSO la Kedety fto.).\. Sale cava. eee ens 1 50 

ve WUD Wass ge dco, =e) cdgen asm ecalal oe btete ait 2 75 

Per doz. Per 100 

$6 00 

6 00 

4 50 

Will grow in any greenhouse: the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.”’ 
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NARCISSUS. 

Polyanthus Narcissus. 
Per doz. 

vGhinese Sacred... ..d65. sacs oe bs mete ad $0 75 

Gloriosa 322 (6. 2. jibe os Oe 50 

Grand Monarque :.5..5.. 800.2%: ..2. eee 50 
Grand «Primo iV ellows: oi.2 £24...82 soe 50 

Staten. Generaliin. i c.y09s2 eo eee 50 

AUTOLA GE. . ce adh) oe aaa ee Ce 60 

Jaline Supreme 22: .. 2.5 vghese ee eee 60 

Soleil Or). ois Jes. ss ee ee ee 50 

Paper White... 53)... per 1,000, $8 50 15 

i y ) grandifieraz’ > 15 3 sAOnOO ee 

Single. 
Per 100 

Horsieldiit\. 0. 021. Beis wear .. $4 00 

Trumpet Major,’ 2. gone iw eat 1 25 

Poetieusl the. is. .5.. dak LGeTe Bi A Rae See AAO 

4 OGNACUS i. See See ie ee eee 75 

Golden Spur. ..4665. 6.6 eee eee 3 00 

Pamcepse S20. si 20 2 ioe ben | aa eee 1 50 

Incomparable, yellow... << .../2)S8 $290 75 

Double. 

Alba: plena odorata... .25...002)55 4 eee 75 

Incomparable... come (sees ee oy saatuch Se Pee 75 

Von} Sioit. 0). ai eee ee 1 75 

Orange Phenix . i: 29s. sae 2 00 

Silver /Pheeni&.... ck. wee cee ee ee 7 50 

CROCUS. 

Baron Von Bruno, dark blue............... 45 
Sir Walter Scott, variegated and Hes Mera ee: 5, 

Mont Blanc, large, pure white........°.... 45 

Yellow Mammoth Bulbs.................. 1 00 

“t > “Ist sizes... Sa ee » ok Ee ee 75 

SO QdrSIZe. s Swis le uneany, che eee 50 

Mixed, all blue?. 20... 0. 23 sete oe 30 

ae “6 striped 2. wise tie nee sa ee Pee 

ES 66 White. i... <5 ced Ob bites ae eee aS ae 30 

ye “ECOlONS side wd heen. See 30 

LILIES. 

Per 100 

$5 25 

3 00 

3 00 

3 00 

3 00 

4 00 

4 00 

3 00 

1 00 

1 25 

Per 1000 

$35 00 

11 00 

3 50 

6 50 

29 00 

12 00 

5 50 

6 00 

6 00 

15 00 

19 00 

4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
9 00 
7 00 
4 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 

I make a specialty of this the noblest of all bulbs, and 
can supply 100 varieties. Here are listed leading kinds 

only ; others will be found in my Retail Catalogue. 

Per doz. 

Aiureatuni. eke). sb. koe hay ities Bee $0 60 

Batemaneicz =... Ovi ca 6 ee ot ee 1 00 

Brownii todas. hot. Sea i eae 3 50 

per 100 

$4 00 
7 00 

30 00 

You cannot grow too many of ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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LILIES—Continued. 
Per doz 

GaAMAGeNSEI A...) 6.0 k dsiren. 3 PP a ey ee $0 60 

Camididuni 2% ch sco steed alts ays Bee 50 

BEGOG EU cr e..d 6s atrcae  e ears ee VNe Re 75 

MEGNGCOlLOGE Fisk... 5 Sule, Cid OREN Caneanaads octets 1 00 

SESE CO LS UNTM S86. sc ac oa cee AOI lak «dhe ce Re 2 50 

BIOS ANS). 6 yc Fae et Se i 75 

EMANGOM MG eee fet livmo.e bo wo oO 6 00 

PMALETISIGN 2) kisah Rene coslevthe siete: ab. tT em 50 

POT ARIETIIM. cue Ma... Section: cots See 1 25 

LACH aL 71) Toes ee a Coan RnaneRtAd en te UREELEE g L\ - 3 50 

MON SMOTUM os). Bs. BR RS. cae ae 50 

SUP EL DUM Ha.) ane Ob os ee per iiy epee. FO 

SSPIECLOS UE aes tiie nats, ERE Lat Rea cee if: 

ee Lb Umi. Capen oc ee 1 00 

nunbersiamumn jai cel Ga ss ee es 75 

PERMEATE Pes oS Bes LR hts aire Ce Pe 50 

et MULLEN eG Sig eles WR MAL Gs eT Sa 50 

SWAP SPIENGEeNS:: tiie, FY Ss Tae wore 50 

Umbellatunit 2.60.0. ive. SRC Sa Gate 75 

. Per 100 

$4 00 

2 50 

5 00 

7 00 

20 00 
5 00 

2 15 

10 00 

30 00 

2 75 

6 00 

6 00 

& 50 

5 00 

3 00 

3 50 

3 50 

5 00 

VARIOUS BEAUTIFUL AND INTER- 

ESTING BULBS. 
Per 1(0 Per 1000 

AJlium neapolitanum, fine white............ $0 65 
‘* Molly luteum, bright yellow... ..... 75 

Amaryllis Belladonna, rose........... ... 6 00 

rr purpurea (Vallota), scarlet....... 24 00 

Anemone coronaria, choice mixed.......... 50 

- eee) GOUb Ginny or caioheese 1 00 

op fulsens, bright scarlet»; 05:5... : 1 50 

' Arum sanctum (Black Calla), black......... 7 00 

Peete fine aI Ked cele 2% och sthta a gre ne cca ere es 2 25 

Bausingaultia baseloides................. 10 00 

Brodivea. various kinds .0 03 sce a0 eee as 2a 

Bulbocodium Vernum. hc... c' wens ot ee so 1 00 

Calla zthiopica (Calla Lily), white......... 6 00 

es 2 ‘Little Gem,” dwarf...... 10 00 

Catgchortus.. various kinds.’./. .. ose 5s6 2 oo 2 00 

SE DIGUGMORA LANGUIE. . 5. elec > ass tleylagy vais 1 00 

Convallaria majalis (Lily of the Valley) 
SECS, CHOW TNSicis is's' 4." 'eiu'ointoey ones ee ak 1 00 

Crocus (see page 8). 
Crown Imperial (see Fritillaria). 

Cyclamen persicum giganteum album.... 00 

C. persicum giganteum roseum........... 9 00 
ts “s ruDritm: nies et: 9 00 

Re oe MN Xed aig da eateets oi 8 00 
Daffodils (see page 8). 
Dicentra spectabilis (Bleeding Heart)...... 4 00 
Eranthis hyemalis, yellow................ 60 

$0 00 

5 00 

4 00 

7 00 

12 00 

9 00 

9 00 

5 00 

Best Fern ever introduced: the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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BULBS—Continued. 

Peri00 Per 1000 

E-rythronmnt;. mixed ii.2 5)..c4eeees sec 8 oe $1 75 

Eucharis amazonica, pure white........... 18 00 

Freesia refracta alba white..... .......... 45 
oN rn MamMMOn. .24cce eee 60 

Fritillaria imperials (Crown Imperial)...... 5 00 

Galanthus Elwesii (Giant Snowdrop)....... 75 
ne ilivalis, (whiteso7......40 aso: ance 60 

ig me ipl slo y eee ae 90 

Gladiolus im he: Bride......:..g..45-0 sae 50 

Hyacinthusicandicags. . - i... 2.25. ae eee 2 00 
ca other vars. (see pages 4 to 7). 

Iris alata, early flowering............... nee Oe 
‘¢ Anglica (Eng. Iris) fine mixed......>.. 1 00 

“): ‘atrofuscaa(new) 22" gente =. eo oe ee 18 00 

‘s*/atropurpurea. (ew) sae... oe 18 00 

“<* \Giant Dufhii: (new), rare: ... - 2% cee eee 18 00 

‘¢ Hispanica (Spanish Iris), fine.......... 50 
S¢) . Theri@ay ware iSpeciesaic ses) eee 12 00 

“<)- tEortetii (new), weryine--- ee eee 15 00 

‘* Mariz (Helene), new, grand........... 15 00 

*< Pheticulata,. purples... <.025-)0: cei eee 6 00 

‘‘ Sari nazarena (new), fine....... es A 15 00 

‘* Susiana (the Black Iris)............... 10 00 
‘* Vartanii (new), rare variety... .. S.-4 =: 12 00 

‘* other vars., see Herbaceous plants. 

Ixia hybrida, choice mixed colors........... 50 
Leucojum vernum, purple........... BT tA: 1 25 

Lilium. See page 8. 

Narcissus. See page 8. 

Neritie ‘Sarniensis...:.230.. 267 cpus cee ee 7 00 

Ornithogalum arabicum, white............ 2 00 
Oxalis Bowiei, 10se . 2.0... noe ak eee 1 25 

‘s mixed, various colors 4.2. .cso2h eee 50 

Ranunculus, French, fine double, mixed.... 50 

es Persian, fine double, mixed... 50 

Richardia xthiopica (white Calla).......... 6 00 

ob alba maculata, yellow........... 7 00 

Scilla: bifolia,; Glue: :<0 2 hea areads ree 60 

‘S« “siberica, blue. 3..02..0.cn see ee. see 40 
Sparaxis, finest mixed colors....... es Leen 75 
Spirwea japonica,swhite: .2 0. omen ss. eee 3 50 

cm i compacta multiflora..... 4 50 
‘s  astilboides, white. : = -2.3..0/oo. ae 5 00 
‘¢ For other varieties see Herbaceous 

plants. 
Sternbergia lutea, yellow................. 1 50 
Tigtidia grandiflora; ‘red S525. a aes 3 00 

aS os alba,iwhite:< «skates 3 00 
a pavonia, yellow .i..04-505) sae 3 00 
oy FOSEA, TOS. ook einai ee 8 00 

Trillium grandiflorum, white....... .. ... 2 50 
T ritonia, fine mixed colors... 52.01 eee 2 00 
Tritoma Uvaria grandiflora, red.......... 6 00 
Vallota purpurea, scarlet, fine ............. 24 00 

$3 75 

5 50 

6 50 

5 00> 

8 00 
4 50 

7 00> 

3 00 

4 00- 

Best Florists’ Fern: the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE."’ 

ii BP es 
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CHOICE FLORISTS’ FLOWER 

SEEDS. 
For Immediate Sowing. 

From my personal experience I know the great impor- 

tance of purity and high grade of stock. Therefore, I make 

it a special feature to handle only the very best strains. Pur- 

chasers may have every confidence in the quality of the seed I 

offer, and in ordering should order thebest quality. | 

Pansies, Show. 

Below you will find a list of the very finest of show 

pansies of incomparable size, beauty and luxuriance, especi- 

ally my finest mixture. 

In this mixture I have spared no pains in securing the 

finest strains and mixing carefully, only using those which I 

knew would give the best results. For size, coloring and 

abundance of flowers, this strain has no equal. They do best 

in summer in a cool, moist situation. Highly recommended 
for indoor culture in the winter. 

Per pkt. 

Manda’s finest mixture, extra selected strain........ $0 50 

Extra fine choice mixed, good useful mixture...... 25 

Ordinary mixture of standard varieties.......:..... 10 

Odier, extra choice large blotched flowers.......... 25 
@assier, very larze flowered, fine: 0.050.400. 54.. 6. 25 
Bugnot’s, superb fine strain. ................. sees 50 

Superb mixture of the Odier, Cassier and 
BUGHOE S| SEFAING cc) Sida. .).tet as foetal | 25 

English choice mixture for general purposes......... 20 
French fine strain of choice and bright colors........ 20 

Trimardeau or Giant Pansies, enormous flowers, 

CURA cen crareths, Henmee Pt ne here, menace Shc ey 25 

One packet of each of the above 10 kinds for $1.85. 

Pansies, Bedding. 

These differ from the above in their flowers being smaller, 

but they are produced in greater profusion. They form bushy 

plants covered with bloom, and are better adapted for bedding, | 

as the color of the flowers is mostly solid in this class, and they 

are therefore better able to stand the sun than the fancy forms 

of the show pansies. 
Per pkt. 

Cliveden, purple $0 15 

us white excellent varieties for bedding ... 15 

es yellow 15 

Azure Blue, choice, exrta fine.............. eae 15 
King of the Blacks (Dr Faust), very dark variety.. 15 

‘Black Blue (dark blue), fine strain................ 15 
Snow Queen, candidissima, delicate satiny white..... 15 

iets Ges sky se. 8 eo otis, clove aie e slaioiatisie! fol 15 

Lord Beaconsfield, very effective.................. 15 

Read well the insert of ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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PANSIES—Continued. 

Per pkt 

Red Shades mixed, extra fine..................0.. $0 15 

Yellow, fine rich color for bedding.................. 15 

Pure White, good form and clear color............. 15 

Gold Margined, splendid variety......... St aI, i 15 
Silver edged (Atropurpurea albomarginata),charm- 

ing’: Veet es ie os 25 

Violet margined with white, extra fine............ 15 

Choice mixture of Bedding Pansies, best varieties..... 15 

One package of each of the above 16 varieties for...... 1 75 

One packet of each Show and Bedding kinds, 26 

packets for,....... raaes i + ove daelg ee: See 3 25 

Cyclamen. 

These are among the most beautiful winter and spring 

flowering plants for the greenhouse. 

Not only are the flowers very beautiful, but the leaves are 

very ornamental. The flowers run in shades from pure white 

to dark red. 
Per pkt 

Persicum giganteum, finest mixed................ $0 50 

es Ss album. Pure white........ 50 

se: He atrorubrum. Dark red.... 50 

a oe roseum superbum. Extra fine 50 

‘ Sanguineum. Darkest red.. 50 

Os a Choice mixturevs is. sone 50 

One packet of each of the above 9 varieties for........ 2 00 

CINERARIA. 
One of the most beautiful spring flowering plants for 

greenhouse or conservatory decoration. 

When well grown the flowers measure about two inches 

across, and cover the plant with a mass of bloom. Sow in 

late summer in a light compost. When large enough trans- 

plant in small pots and shift as required. They do best when 

kept in a cool place, and will do well in a frame protected 

from the frost. 
Per pkt. 

Hybrida Grandiflora. Large-flowered.. Choice Mixed.$0 50 
ee ce Nana. Dwarf. Fine Strain.. 50 

‘¢ Plenissima. Double. Choice mixed....... 1 00 

Choice mixture of the three Strains............. ate ee 50 

One Packet of each of the above 4 kinds for. ......... 1 50 

CALCEOLARIA. 
Beautiful plants for greenhouse and conservatory decora- 

tion. 
The curious pocket-shaped flowers are borne in the 

greatest profusion during the spring and summer. They vary 

greatly in color; some are self-colored, while others are beau- 

tifully spotted and blotched. Sow in late summer in shallow 

pans; transplant in thumb pots and shift as required. They 

like a cool situation, and will do well in a frame protected 

from frost. 

Try some of the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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CALCEOLARIA—Continued. 
: Per pkt 

Grandiflora, Large-flowered. Fine Strain....... ~. 0 50 
is Pumila Compacta. Dwarf. Self- 

COIONEE: Weimer creat chew ere taneteyclslel aocihe te alate 50 

Tigrina. Tigered or Spotted. Choice 
Miaxeditivs cates Urea RCL a cranenee tc 715 

« Tigrina Pumila Compacta. Dwarf... 75 
ue Striata. New. Striped. Extra Fine. 50 

Rugosa. (Shrubbery or bedding). The true bedding 

RATE LYM MEY A Uoects ovate a kere MeN scolds AMR. oa 25 

@hoice mixture of the, above... 2../o2) case th ss. 2 50 

PRIMULA (Primrose.) 

One of the finest winter flowering greenhouse plants. 

The list below contains only the finest strains procured from 

the greatest specialist in Europe. Sow in early summer in 

shallow boxes or pans. When large enough, plant in small 

pots and shift as required. They enjoy rather a cool position, 

and will do well in a frame protected from frost. 
Per pkt, 

Primula Chin. fimbriata rubra, red............ _. $0 50 

as ge gf alba, white, excellent strain. 50 

a a ss ‘¢ magnifica (Williams). 75 

fringed, finest mixed, first 

Gali byerrncne cate wees cles 50 
“ ut of filicifolia, finest mixed..... 50 

Nee nf a globosa, ‘“‘ SEO 50 

iL ve rs fl. pl., double white, pure... 75 
3 ie * Ng SS DISH acter secasa'e CMO 

as ED - z ie agCTitMSOn! 2 << - 75 

oe Me ie a Ge best Inixeds =e) Ko 

‘© Auricula, fine, half hardy, perennial........... 25 

‘* Cashmeriana (capitata), quite hardy......... 25° 

‘* QObconica, excellent for pots and bouquets...... 25 

‘¢ Elatior (veris), first quality, large flowered 

FANEAirtie ty eicas of: See BAe aeeU ee 10 

og $6 Duplex (Hose in Hose), very beautiful. 10 

ue ne gold-laced, charming varieties. ay 10 

‘* Verticillata, new, golden-flowered aeenioace 
jE TOR olin penis Fy Gre Sa OES CLD ege ney ae 50 

oe Araiearis. tiie true Yellow English Primrose.... 10 

One Packet of each of the above for 

MYOSOTIS (FORGET-ME-NOT). 
This beautiful little plant is too well known to need any 

description. It does best ina cool, moist place, and can be 
used tor spring bedding or winter flowering. The flowers 
when cut and placed in water will grow just as well as if on 
the plant. 

Per pkt 

AMipestris (Forset-Me-Not), blue wie. cee sl ae eee $0 10 
_ PDAS Ure WIE). 2 <scts of Get d « «wisi tiv epautoaaes 6 10 
66 Robusta grandiflora (Elisa Fonrobert), 

large flowering.... —1 
te y ef Alba; white... 2.7... ] 

The best Fern to grow: the “HARDY FARLEYENSE.”’ 
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MYOSOTIS—Continued. Per pkt. 

Alpestris Victoria, dwarf, sky-blue flowers, the best 

for potenitnre. fates oes ee $0 15 
< = Alba, pure white, new..... eee 

Rupicola, porcelain, quite dwarf, excellent for pots.... 20: 

One package of each of the above 7 varieties for....... 75. 

MIGNONETTE (RESEDA ODORATA). 
Odorata, good variety. c25s: ao es ee eee 05 

~-..Grandiflora, larged flowered, fine................... 05 
ee Aurea (Golden Queen). Effective.... 05 

ss Crimson Queen, red-flowered......... 05 

a Grabrille, robust, red-flowered, fine.... 10 

4 Gigantea pyramidalis (Giant Pyra- 

midal) ‘05s |... ne cee ee 05 

a Machet, excellent for pots, very fine.... 10 
- Multiflora compacta, very good....... 05 
se Pumila erecta, dwarf; excellent for pots. 10 

is Spiralis (Miles’s Spiral). Beautiful... 05 

“Mixed, all varietles? 5. ai-m.- So tinal ee 05 

One packet of each of the above 10 varieties fot Pek soe Oe 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
I grow large quantities of all the leading Vegetable Seeds, 

and will be pleased to quote low prices on application. 

PALM SEEDS. 
I am ready to book orders for Palm Seeds and deliver same 

as soon as received from the collector. It is of great impor- 

tance that Palm Seed should be fresh, otherwise it will not 

germinate, and, on that account, I never keep any on hand. 

Per 100 Per 1000 
seeds. seeds. 

Areca Baveri.c:. 5 oe ee oi Cee eee $0 35 §=$2 75 

4 ““INGeSCENS : «26 eee eee 80 § 50 

$6 SV SADId ae Tc chs neeise ee oa ae 45 3 50 

Coryphavaustralis. oy.G ae oe tote nears 35 2 75 

Cocos Weddeliana....... BES che aioe ea ee 110 10 00 

Kentia *Belmoreana <2). ae... cee 80 7 00 

1’ Canterburyanates.cc ewe. een 250 20 00 

‘* >. Porstérianast 2.22.5 seers cae 80 7 00 

‘6 MOOrel.).. cei ee oe eee 250 20 00 

Latania Borbonica: 2:2. 2 eee ee 35 2 72 

' Seaforthia elegans. 42:+: ee ae ee 35 = 2 5 

GRASS SEED. 
I can furnish all the different Grass and Clover Seeds at 

current market prices, which I will give on application. I 
wish to draw special attention to 
Manda’s Universal Lawn Seed Mixture, which is speci- 

ally prepared, and gives the best results. 
Ordinary Lawn Grass Mixture, per quart, 10c.; per bushel, 

$2.50 
Mauda’s Universal Lawn Seed Mixture, per quart, 1dc.; 

per bushel, $3.50. 

Best for Fern Dishes: the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.”’ 

eee ee 
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MY OWN CULTURE. 
The following articles are a few of the large assortment that 

I grow, which, if they were all catalogued, would make a book 

in itself. 

Most of these are enumerated and described in my ‘‘ Pocket 

Garden Dictionary,” which will be sent on application to any 

one, and from which I allow a liberal discount as is stated in 

the front of my book. 

Here I am enumerating simply such articles as are largely 

wanted by the Florists’ trade, and which I grow in large 

quantities to supply the increasing demand. I would be 

pleased to quote prices on anything you may need in my 

line, and therefore do not lose a customer by saying that you 

have not the plant, but write tome and I can supply you in 

most cases. 

I have the second largest collection of horticultural goods in 

the country, and therefore can fill almost any order. 

PALMS. 

I have a very fine stock of Palms, comprising over thirty 

varieties, which have been grown cool, and are in good strong 

healthy condition. I have listed below the varieties that are 

most useful for Florists, and will be pleased to quote prices on 

any other variety on application. Measurements are taken as 

the plant stands from the ground. 
Height. Size of pot. 
Inches. Inches. Each. 

Areca Lutescens, single plants. 15to18 4 $0 380 
ne “ several plants, 

pushy cass ee i ht eee 18 to 20 5 50 

Areca Lutescens, several plants, 

DUIS Hye fete tideidcpete e @ Mis 20 to 24 5 80 

Areca Lutescens, several plants, 

Ishiy < seottrae foes teeny 24 to 80 6 1 25 
Areca Lutescens, several plants, 

ISI, doers siite cu enacbtieae) ane 30 to 40 5 to 6 2 50 

Areca Baueri, fine plants. ..... 24 to 30 6 1 50 
‘* Sapida, good strong plants 18 4 85 

Sh *s “ s 24 6 2 00 
Cocos Weddeliana, thrifty young 

PUES S pater. ote a gee ee tate 8 to 10 2 08 

Cocos Weddeliana, thrifty young 
BUIRNES is AL ei oh eau Shae, See 12 to 15 3 25 

Cocos Weddeliana,strong plants.. 15 to 18 4 35 

Kentia Belmoreana ........... 18 to 20 5 75 
os SORE seit wikis BI 20 to 24 5 1 00 
is EIS ee ae ke 24 to 28 5 1 25 
s Beet cetera te Laas 28 to 30 6 1 75 

b Bnet See TU aro a Ba . 80 to 82 6 2 50 

a 7 cikde he 68 SRR als Rae 32 to 35 6 3 50 
$s Seep Stat LS coe ae 36 to 48 7 to 8 $5 to $8 

Order at Once the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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PALMS— Continued. 

Height, Size of pot, 
Inches. Inches. Each. 

Kentia Forsteriana............ 20 to 24 5 $0 65 

= “6 a 2 ae oe 24 to 30 5 1 00 

SE OO eee re 30 to 85 6 1 75 

$ seth eteched =~, - Ae see 35 to 40 6 2 00 

us 66 on ie ee a. 40 tals G i 3aaae 

I have a good stock of larger sizes, prices of which I will 

be pleased to quote on application. 

Height, Size of pot, 
Inches. Inches. Each. 

Latania Borbonica............. 12 to 15 3 $0 15 

eae es eee A. Rie 2 ae 8 15 to 18 4 35 
oS e Aon cy rae eel 18 to 20 6 75 
+ SE eee ae Se 20 to 24 = «6 1 00 
a SS jaa eae ennarae Feaee 24to30 Tto8 1 75 
f “ean RDS. SR A. 30 to 35 8 2 00 
- SoG ga See 2 35 to 40 8 2 75 

Pandanus Wilis 0 2253.0. 15 to 18 5 65 

of PE a Fite Lainie Ree oe eee 18 to 20 6 85 
Phoenix, in variety from 50c. to $9. 

Seaforthia Elegans............ 20to80 84 25 
. OO a east See ea 35 to 40 5 to6 45 

PALM SPECIES (Japan). 

CHAMZROPS FORTUNII (True). 

I have received a grand importation of this Palm direct from 

Japan, and can strongly recommend it to Florists on account of 

its hardiness. The plants are 12 to 20 years old. 

Nice plants, 12 to 15 inches high, 5 inch pots....$1 50 each. 

. 15 to 18 rs 6 “Son ob action OM Game 

CARNATIONS. 

I grow all the leading kinds of Carnations, and can furnish 

strong field-grown plants at very reasonable prices, in the very 

finest varieties, such as Wm. Scott, Lizzie McGowan, 

Storm King, Helen Keller, Portia, and all others. Price 

on application. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

I have a complete collection of all the best and tested varie- 

ties, and can furnish stock plants from 25c. to S50ec. each. 

Fine lot of Chrysanthemum, ‘“ Philadelphia,” good strong 

stock plants, 50c. each ; $5.00 per dozen. 

VIOLETS. 
Florists who have failed to grow their violets are advised to 

send me the number of plants they need, and I will quote low 

prices for clean, healthy stock. 

The most profitable grower: the ‘‘ HARDYFARL EYENSE. 

fi 
' 
i 
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ORCHIDS. 
Beautiful beyond description, keeping well long after being 

cut and of easy culture, has brought the Orchid into great 

demand as a cut flower, and no florist should be without them. 

Not only are they sold to the customer, but they act as a great 

advertisement, and a two dollar Orchid in flower will attract 

more attention than anything you can have in the store or 

greenhouse. The prices of this fine class of plants vary 

according to size. Below are listed the best varieties for 

florists’ use, 
é . Each. 

Cattleya intermedia. Free-flowering ; 

SPECIES Pays Oe eee seek $1 50 

ci Trianz. The most useful variety $1 00 to 3 00 

Ccelogyne cristata. Sprays, white flowers. 1 00 ‘‘ 2 50 

Cypripedium Boxallii. Flowers very freely 1 50 ‘* 2 50 

ct Dauthierii. Blooms in the 
UGTA) is «a anigena eva 5 1 50 ‘* 2 50 

am Dominianum. Several flowers 
Ongalespikei: Fisetus! Seenney 1 00 ‘“‘ 2 50 

Ey Harrisianum. Flowers twice 

EVERY INEANE . eh) wae Gade he 1 00 ‘* 2 00 

a insigne. The best known ot 

(Onehidsy: a iyo ae oe 50 ** 2 00 | 

e Lawrenceanum. Fine varie- 

PAL EMMEO MACE ge, Arak js)io lor cosets 75 “* 2 00 

ie Sedenii. Beautiful pink flowers 75 ** 2 00 
Pe villosum.  Free-flowering 

SPECIES ney teeth cok herds 1 50 ‘** 2 50 

Dendrobium nobile. One of the finest.... 1 00 ‘‘ 2 50 

es Wardianum., Fine winter 

OOM Matic ne asia a css 125 ‘* 2 50 

Lelia albida. White flowers, borne on spikes Toe Ae BO) 
‘* anceps. Fine rose-colored flowers... 7S **°2 50 

"| purpurata. Grand variety.......... 175 ‘* 5 00 

Odontoglossum citrosmum. Drooping 

SPU Ke Siete ste aieiat acceler i mi 75 ** 2 50 

gc Rossii majus. Free-flower- 
PMNS VAI OE YS. och ce dieorcncwsta)cs 50 ‘* 1 50 

Oncidium varicosum Rogersii. Spikes of 
yellow flowers......... CE RIG tote 1 75 

Zygopetalum Mackayii. Flowers very 

fe Celis Min San LTO. Nona eee FNS OS 1 50 ‘* 2 50 

Any other variety in any quantity. Price on application. 

AZALEAS. 

Strictly first-class stock in every respect, well set in bud and 

the very best varieties, such as A. Borsig, Mme. Van der 

Cruyssen, Sigismund Rucker, Bernard Andre Alba, Deutsche 

Will grow in any greenhouse: the ‘‘ HARDY FARLEYENSE."’ 
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Pearl, Imperatrice des Indes, Souv. de Prince Albert, Dr. de 

Moor, Emperor de Bresil, Concarde d’Orange, Simon Mard- 

ner, Vervzeneana and others. 

Per doz. Per 100 

First size, 9 to 10 inches in diameter........ $35 00 

Second ‘‘ 10 ‘‘ 12 es Scart y alckals Spee 45 00 
Third siet2/<* 15 cs Jee Ss 85 00 

Anthuriums, assorted, $1.00 to $2.00 each. . 

Ailamandas=in variety. 2.28092. tees $1 25 8 00 

Aristolociia“eleganse. 77-7. eee 1 25 8 00 

Begonia vernon, 2 and 3 inch pots......... 75 5 00 

Clerodendron Balfouri. Nice plants..... 1 25°, 48400 
Gardenia florida. 2 inch pots............ 1 25 8 00 

GENISTAS. 

Of this very useful greenhouse shrub, I have a large stock, 

and can furnish fine plants that will give a fine show of their 

golden flowers, at prices from 90 cts. to $3.00 each, according 

to the size of the plant. 

Pelargoniums in variety............ atures $1 25 $800 
Plumbago in variety. Nice plants......... 1 25 8 00 

Passifiora: ~ Assotted(;.2 .. ).oa0. eee 1 25 8 00 

FOLIAGE PLANTS. 
The list below contains the best and most profitable sorts 

for Florists’ use, and I can supply these in large quantities. 

Those desiring a more extended list can find almost anything 

in my retail list. 
° Each 

Anthuriums, beautiful showy foliage............... $1 00 

Araucaria excelsa, 18 inches high............ ... 1 50 

rs .s 18 to 24 inches high........... 2 00 

S - glauca, 15 to 18 inches high... 3 00 
6é 66 6¢é 18 66 94 66 66 ee 8 5D 

Asparagus plumosus, 6-inch pots................ 50 
ae iH true nanus, 5-inch pots.... 50 
66 66 66 66 4 66 ih pe 35 

6“ 66 66 66 8 6é ae: 18 

Bromeliads, in fine varieties, from $1.00 to $3.00. 

Cycas revoluta, imported stems, in sizes from 75 cts. 
to $3.00 each. 

Draczena Neo Caledonica, 3 feet................ 3 00 

a assorted, 12 to 18 inches high............ 79 

Sf assorted, 18 to 24 FS RE Se 1 25 

gs assorted, 24 to 36 “ty 2h cone Be ES oe 2 00 

Ficus elastica, 50-inch pots... ....). = spies et eta ae 45 
sf variegata, fine plants............. 2 00 

Marantas, assorted, nice plants...............00: 25 
Pandanus wutiliss O-eh.. opis. en. oe ope dee 50 

Ee Veitehit, fine ‘plantsse. io. eee $1.75 to 3 00 
Pepinia aphelandrefiora, fine plants, 10 to 12 inches 30 

Phrynium variegatum, 3 and 4-inch pots.......... 15 

Schizmatoglottis Roeblenii, 4-inch pots.......... 50 

You cannot grow too many of ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.”’ 
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FERNS AND SELAGINELLAS. 

I offer a splendid assortment of this valuable class of 

plants mixed, suitable for filling jardinieres, fern cases, etc. 

Fine, strong-grown plants. 
Per 100 

DEE M POTS \s)=., spsuncreer bares t she oa ok Seeley « $5 00 

3 Sf Seto Pr cpeudiel sche sus tepertratete iittore 8 00 

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS. 

With a good assortment of Hardy Perennials, flowers can 

be had from early spring until frost cuts down all vegetation. 

For florists-this class of plants is invaluable. Once planted 

they need very little care. I make a specialty of Hardy 

Herbaceous Plants, and devote a large tract of land to their 

culture. A visit to the nursery during summer will be sure to 

be of interest. 
Per doz. Per 100 

Achillea, ‘‘ The Pearl.” Flowers pure white $0 75 $4 00 

millefolium rubrum. Rose-color.. 1 00 5 00 
tomentosa. Fine lastingsort, yellow 1 00 6 00 

Agrostemma coronaria. Fine flowers.... 1 00 6 00 
Alyssum argenteum. Yellow flowersin spring 175 12 00 

Anemone Japonica. Series of rose-colored 

66 

HOWETSeCI25.. acer tars 1 00 6 00 

ee of alba. Pure white, late 

PHOWIE SIMO 5 -73y-fa.shal ale 1 00 6 00 

ef f Whirlwind. Semi- 
double, extra fine.. 1 25 9 00 

Aquilegia hybrids. A fine assortment...... 1 00 6 00 

Artemisia pontica. Silvery leaves,........ 75 4 00 

Asclepias tuberosa. Flowers orange....... 1 00 6 00 

Baptisia Australis. Fine blue flowers..... 1 00 6 00 

Berberis aquifolium. Spiny-toothed leaves.. 250 18 00 

Centranthus ruber. Fine pink flowers...... 1 80 9 00 

Coreopsis lanceolata. Yellow,very floriferous 1 00 5 00 
os Harvest Moon. A fine variety of 

the “above omanidie ici «eho 1 50 9 00 

Delphinium sinense. Flowers white and blue 1 00 6 00 

Dianthus plumarius plenus roseus. Sweet 
Scented, Scotch, Rinks... ss sac ss. os 1 00 6 00 

Dicentra spectabilis, the well known Bleed- 

WN PAPMeALE eres Vic con cana bean on aye 1 00 6 00 

Digitalis gloxinoides. Fine for cutting.... 1 00 6 00 

Doronicum plantagineum excelsum, Yel- 

TOWMHOW ELS visits) se orcetyolels cre ae as 175 12 00 

Eryngium amethystinum. Globose heads 1 00 6 00 

Elymus glaucus. A glaucus-leaved grass.. 1 50 9 00 

Eulalia japonica variegata. Variegated 

white and green...... 1 50 8 00 

f i zebrina. Yellow bars 
running across leaves. 1 50 8 00 

Best Fern ever introduced: the ‘««HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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HARDY PERENNIALS—Continued. 
Perdoz. Per 100 

Euonymus radicans. A trailing, shrubby 
plant, or for edgings $1 50 $8 00 

variegata. A varie- 

gated form; very fine 150 8 00 
Euphorbia corollata. White flowers...... 1 00 6 00 

Funkia undulata variegata. Fineforedging 1 00 6 00 

Gaillardia grandiflora. Yellow, with rings 

66 eb 

OfLeEnison.). <i. ct Ce eee oe 150 #8 00 

Glechoma hederacea variegata. Fine 
trailing plants er. - 2 aer nee er 1 00 6 00 

Helianthus Maximilianii. Flowersvery late 1 50 8 00 

iy decapetalus multiflorus maxi- 

PMU: «ich tees os = eee 1 50 8 00 

multiflorus plenus. Fine for 

CULLING: (25. reese ek! < eer eee 1 00 6 00 

a multiflorus grandiplenus. Im- 
provement on the above...... 1 00 6 00 

ig Soliel d’Or. New; an extra fine . 

SOFL! Gicr- erate cigar ane dt eee e 175 12 00 

HS orgyalis. Large panicles of yel- 

low, MlOWEES wise Br eee eee 150 10 00 

Hypericum Moserianum. Fineyellow flowers 175 12 00 

Hemerocallis flava. Sweet scented, yellow 
ALOWEIS® ooo cee eae os Sa eee 1 50 8 00 

Hollyhocks. Very finest double sorts..... 150 10 00 

Iberis sempervirens. White, fragrant flowers; 

Carly in Springs. 3). She es. Sees pre > +1068 6 00 

Iris Germanica mixed. Fite for rotting: 74 4 00 

“i a named. Extra fine varieties 1 00 6 00 

‘* Kempferii mixed, Fine for cutting. . 75 4 00 

ee i named. A fine assortment 1 00 6 00 

‘¢ pseudo-acorus variegata. Variegated 
leaves; fine, sbold plants. 2. .cscuan 150 10 00 

Monarda didyma. Crimson flower heads.. 1 00 6 00 

Myosotis palustris semperflorens. Flowers 
all. Seasons: aes. cere ee eee ee 1 00 6 00 

CEnothera fruticosa, Deep yellow flowers. 1 50 8 00 

Es Missouriensis. Extra fine variety 1 50 8 00 

Pachysandra terminalis. A fine green bed- 
ding plant sates eth Seer pee atts 250 10 00 

Pzonies.. Chotcémixed ~ 223-24 55.- oo Id Wea 

im ExXtta Jarcerclumpsicy sc eevee 5 00 

Papaver Alpinum. White, yellow and rose- 
tinted? b28. cee eee eee 150 1000 

ve nudicaule. Early; very floriferous 1 00 6 00 

“ Orientale. Bright, scarlet flowers.. 1 50 8 00 
Phlox paniculata named. Extra fine sorts. 1 50 8 00 

- i's mixed. Good varieties. . 75 4 00 

sh "2 The Pearl. The -best 

white. Phlox 7c 1 00 6 00 

‘¢ subulata. A prostrate species; fine.. 1 00 5 00 

Best Florists’ Fern: the ‘HARDY FARLEYENSE,’’ 
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HARDY PERENNIALS—Continued. 
Perdoz. Per 100 

Polygonum cuspidatum. Fea. iy white 
AO WEES) jie, Sa eke telat then eee Ae $1 50 $8 00 

Primula elatior in varieties. TFine....... 1 50 9 00 

Pyrethrum roseum named. Finefor cutting 2 25 15 00 

Yt “seedlings. ‘‘ 0 1 50 9 00 
os uliginosum. Grand Fall plant.. 1 50 8 00 

Rosa Wichuriana. A fine trailing rose.... 1 50 9 00 

Rudbeckia speciosa. Fine for cutting... 1 50 8 00 

Sedum spectabile. Rosy purple flowers... 1 00 6 00 
Spirea filipendula flore pleno. Flowers 

i U,001 0 8 Ree REAR SaIREC  NENAGIS Coe MOR REM Ren 1 50 8 00 

Tunica saxifraga, pink flowers........... 1 00 6 00 
Vinca minor. Trailing plant for rockwork.. 1 00 5 00 

Special prices for extra large quantity, or any other variety. 

TREES, SHRUBS AND VINES, 
Roth ornamental and fruit, are grown largely by me, and I 

would be pleased to quote special prices on any quantity, 

size or variety you may need in your trade. I can supply you 

fine stock from 8c. upwards, and would be pleased to receive 

a list of your wants. 

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES. 

Adiantum Capellus-Veneris Imbricatum, 

THE HARDY FARLEYENSE. 
(SEE INSERT). 

New Coleus. 

This fine new class of large-leaved Coleus was originated by 

me. Each plant is of sterling merit, and when taken as a 

whole collection, they range in color from the lightest to the 

darkest shades. When grown in pots, their fine, large, 

gorgeous-colored foliage makes them fine plants for green- 

house or conservatory decoration. 

Huss, J. F. (Manda).—Compact grower, with large foliage 

of a rich velvety crimson, purple and yellow edge. 

Griffin, Wm. (Manda).—Grand, massive foliage of a rich 

velvety purple. 

Johnson R. (Manda).—Pure yellow with white veins ; very 

effective. 

Meredith A. P. (Manda).—Gigantic growth, enormous 
foliage, reddish purple and green. 

Norman E. (Manda).—Compact yellowish white with green 
edge ; very beautiful. 

Wingate, A. H. (Manda).—Medium grower, large fol- 

iage, beautiful marbled and intermixed with white pink, deep 

purple and green. Price, 15 cts. each ; $1.50 per dozen. 

Read well the insert of ‘‘HARDY FARLEYENSE.’’ 
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Bougainvillea Sanderiana. 

This is a fine dark variety of the popular B. glabra, hav- 

ing the additional merit of flowering in a very small state, so 

that two or three-inch pot plants are covered with its showy 

bracts. Price, young plants, 30 cts. each. 

The Imperial Collection of Japan Iris. 

I have been fortunate in securing a magnificent set of 50 

different varieties of Japan Irises, which have very fine large 

flowers, which measure 9 to 10 inches in diameter, and em- 

brace all the colors obtainable in Irises. I offer same at the 

very low price of 15 cts. each, or the complete set of 50 varie- 

ties for $7.00. Strong clumps, as originally imported, 30 cts. 

each, or $14.00 for the complete set of 50 varieties. Try 

them and you will be satisfied. 

Ivies. 

20 Varieties for only $1.75. 

This collection embraces all the distinct types of this beauti- 

ful plant, which is hardy in most States if given a northern 

exposure, and are as vigorous as thecommon Englishivy. Try 

a set and you will be pleased. 

New Hardy Rose, Crimson Rambler. 

This suburb novelty is of the Polyantha class and is of 

Japanese origin. The plant is of vigorous growth, making 

shoots eight to 10 feet long. For covering trellises, or as a 

pillar rose, it cannot be excelled. It is also magnificent in 

bush form. 

The flowers are produced in large pyramidal trusses, and 

in color are of the most brilliant crimson, lasting in perfec- 

tion for two weeks with their freshness of color unimpaired. 

Field-grown strong plants, 30 cts. each; $8 per doz; $24 

per 100. ° 

New White Anemone Japonica, 

‘‘ Lady Ardilaun.” 

One of the most remarkable novelties introduced for many 

- 

years. It is distinct at a glance from the old variety, having 

much larger foliage, stouter stems, greater heads, flowers 

much larger, petals of more substance and altogether pure 

waxy white, overlapping almost to the points. In addition to 

this there are double rows of petals symmetrically arranged, 

forming a complete flower of great attractiveness. Price, 

nice plants, 25 cts..each ; $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Try some of the «‘ HARDY FARLEYENSE.”’ 
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New Anemone Japonica, ** Whirlwind.’’ 

This is a semi-double white variety of this well-known 

plant. It has the same habit and free-flowering qualities, 

while the almost double character renders it more lasting when 

cut. A plant that should be in every collection of hardy 

plants. Price, 2-inch pots, $8 per 100 ; 83-inch pots, $12 per 100. 

Coreopsis lanceolata, ** Harvest Moon.’’ 

A grand improvement on the well-known species, and one 

that should be in every collection of Hardy Plants. The 

habit and flowers are much larger and stronger. Well adapted 

for cutting purposes. $1.25 per 10; $10.00 per 100. 

Helianthus Bouquet d’Or. 

A grand novelty of the popular double hardy sunflower. 

The habit of the plant is same as H. multiflorus plenus, but 

the flowers are of a fine deep golden color, while the petals are 

finely imbricated, giving the flowers the appearance of an 

aster. Plants, $3.00 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Hieracium villosum. 

This is a fine addition to hardy perennials. The plant is 

of a neat and compact habit, with oval white downy foliage, 

and large double flowers on stems one foot high. Perfectly 

hardy and of easy culture. Price, $1.80 per doz. ; $12.50 per 

100. 

Iberis Sempervirens Superba. 

A grand variety of the popular perennial Candytuft. It 

has stronger growth, larger and broader foliage, while the 

flowers are in large umbels and superior substance. One of 

the finest of our early fowering hardy plants. $1.80 per doz.; 

$12.50 per 100. ie 

Leontopodium alpinum, * Edelweiss.’’ 

A grand hardy plant which has become very scarce owirg 

to its being greatly sought after by travelers in the Alps. 

Growing as it does on very inaccessible places on the Alps, 

many persons have lost their lives trying to procure it. 

The flowers, which are white, are very beautiful, and if 

pressed after being cut will retain their former color and form. 

$1.50 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

The best Fern to grow: the ** HARDY FARLEYENSE.”’ 
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Spirza astilboides floribunda. 

This grand new plant is as useful for forcing as for her- 

baceous border. It is in the same relation to S. astilboides as 

is S. japonica floribunda to the common S. japonica. The 

plant is compact, furnished with numerous spikes closely set 

with pure white flowers. A plant I can strongly recommend. 

Per doz., $2.00; $16.00 per 100. 

Pansy, Cardinal. 

The idea of every pansy grower is to grow a Scarlet l'ansy. 

With this variety I am able to offer the nearest approach to it. 

The color of the flower is not the true scarlet like it is found 

in Geraniums, etc., but it would properly be called a brownish- 

scarlet. It represents the brightest color in Pansies grown up 

to to-day. The flowers are as well of good size as substance 

and perfect form. The three lower petals are marbled with a 

large dark blotch. Per trade packet, 0c. . 
. ¢ bri é ‘ 

Po bee ae odolig 7o 
Cineraria Hybrida Nana Grandiflora. 

‘‘ ATRO-SANGUINEA.”’ 

The large and well-formed flowers of this new Cineraria 

hybrida nana grandiflora are of a very brilliant dark, blood-red 

color. The plant is very compact and dwarf in growth. A 

new constant hybrid of first rank. Per trade packet, 0c. 

Special Offer of Pzeonies. 

I was fortunate last year in purchasing an enormous lot of 

Pzeonies, comprising some forty of the most beautiful varieties, 

which are all mixed together. These I offer in nice roots at ® 

the following low prices: 15c. each ; $1.50 per doz.; $11.00 

per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 

PURE SHEEP MANURE. 
I am greatly pleased to say that I have secured a large 

quantity of the very best sheep manure, perfectly pure and 

unadulterated, free from all straw or litter of any kind, which 

is generally found in most of the other grades. 

I can safely say that it is the finest quality offered in the 

market. There is nothing can equal this manure for green- 

house purposes, such as top dressing roses, carnations, chrys- 

anthemums, or any other plants that are strong feeders. ; 

And there is nothing better for mixing through potting 

soil or for making liquid. 

It is also the finest manure for top dressing lawns or for 

the manuring of fields or gardens. 
In all respects it is par excellence. For top dressing 

greenhouse plants use equal proportions of manure and good 

loam. For mixing through potting soil use one part manure 

to nine parts loam. For making good liquid use about ten 

pounds to the barrel. For lawns, fields or gardens use about 

one pound to ten square feet, or two tons to the acre. 20 Ib. 

bag, 60:cts.; 100 Ib. bag, $2.00; per ton, $28.00. 

Best for Fern Dishes: the ‘‘HARDY FARLEYRNSE."’ 
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Landscape Arcaitect, ah Aiea 

Horticultural Builder, | oh, 
Adviser and Valuer. — Alas. 

: 

iiakpe of over 500 Medals, Diplomas, and Money’ Prizes pt 

= at all the leading Horticultural Exhibitions in America. 

ACTIVE METIBER OF 
-Masschusetts Horticultural Society, re ; 

: Penpsylvanis Horticultural Sogiety, . 
Lenox Horticultural Society, — 

‘New Jersey ‘Horticultural Society. 

Society of American F lorists, ee ne, 

New York Florists’ Club (Ex<President),’ .2 

eee Gardeners and Florists’ Club, 

Philadetphie F lorists' Club. Pt 

Rite deerme HONORARY MEMBER ies 
Minnesota Horticultural Society, 8 

; _ Berkshire County | Gardeners and anlaad Clabes 

“FORMERLY SX i 
rf Curator Botanical Gardens ot Harvard Uni- a 
__-versity, Cambridge, Mass. ; a. 
Managing Partner PITCHER & MANDA 
(lately incorporated Stock Company.) 

aR Ceo Nam 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 

& 

‘Universal ‘Horticultural Establishment, 

SOUTH ORANGE, N. ‘I. 


